Proposed Itinerary (Nuit Blanche, Feb 25, 2023)

7pm- 7:45pm: Meet @ the University for an orientation session (Hall Building – 11th floor, room TBD)

8pm-9pm: Propose splitting into 2 groups:

• one group at Museum of Fine Arts - (TUSARNITUT! Music Born of the Cold Exhibit - Musical performance, food tastings and wine) (https://www.mbam.qc.ca/en/activities/nuit-blanche-2023/)
• one group at Canadian Centre for Architecture ("Anti-Gentrification Festival") https://www.montrealenlumiere.com/Programmation/Activite/MEL-9444

9:30pm (approx)-11:15pm: Pointe-à-Callière museum - A Night Around the World - music, dance and circus performances amidst the current exhibitions. https://www.montrealenlumiere.com/Programmation/Activite/MEL-9416

• (Limited trip): 10:30pm - Centre PHI - Habitat Sonore: Listening room (for 2 people max – however, spots are available later in the night (@12am, 1:30am) if others are interested - https://phi.ca/en/events/habitat-sonore/)

11:30pm: Insomnia multisensory maze @ Lespacemaker (reserved spots via pay-what-you-can donation) https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/inscription-insomnia-nuit-blanche-a-lespacemaker-532261968877?

Midnight-1:00am/2:00am - Participants' choice - variety of outdoor/indoor activities around Old Port/Place des Festivals (Montreal en Lumiere site)/UQAM

• Full lineup of events: https://www.montrealenlumiere.com/Programmation?volet=nuit

A couple that caught my eye/ might be of interest:

• The Art of Slowing Down (yoga/dance amongst the exhibits at the McCord Museum) (until 1am) https://www.montrealenlumiere.com/Programmation/Activite/MEL-9408
• Pandore (climate emergency installation) (8pm-2am)- https://www.montrealenlumiere.com/Programmation/Activite/MEL-9440